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Grand Rapids. Home town of the 38th President of the United States, Gerald R. Ford.
A city of furniture factories, and old-country
craftsmen. And a high degree of conservative, pragmatic , " typical mid-Amer ica"
thinking.
Is this all there is to Grand Rapids? No!
There is another aspect: a dynamic, littleknown force, It has become what many believe to be the most influential factor in the
surge of civic interest, pride, and cultural appreciation now enveloping the community .
That force is the Arts. Not only the traditional arts of gallery paintings, public square
statues, auditorium concerts and legitimate
stage production s. But other visible and involving arts. Such as the focal point of the
City's fifty-million dollar urban renewal project: Alexander Calder's stabile, "La Grande
Vitesse." Standing immediate ly in front of
City Hall, set on a broad expanse of plaza, it
already is a traditional gathering place for
couples and crowds and causes.
There is an annual Arts Festival on the Calder Plaza that attracts more people than
one-third of the population of the City and
suburbs. A bigger-than -life series of "Sculpture Off The Pedestal" recently occupied
significant plots in the downtown governmental/fin ancial district.
There is a unique earth sculpture in a midcity park. The marvel of a fish ladder on the
Grand River is both architecture and sculpture. A new Civic Theatre and new Music
Hall also will rise from the flanks of the rapids. And myriad performing groups, art associations and crafts workshops are in unusual
abundance in the area.

The Arts represent a regeneratin g presence
in Grand Rapids. Participati on in one or
more aspects is nearly 100%. Contrary tp the
perspective allocated to most mid-western
communities, the Arts have become a stimulating force here. Not just a sustaining,
subtle alternative . to the work-a-day world.
Even City Hall, with its somber exterior of
black marble and glass, is alive inside with
paintings, sculpture and prints.
Calder's 42-ton fiery-red stabile was the
catalyst of an explosion of artistic energy
that has graced and motivated the C ity in
the most unexpected places. Where it is obvious. Where it is influential. W here it is
sensed, fel t, used. And where it can be appreciated and experience d by everyone. Not
just the social elite, the intellectuals or the
artisans. But everyone. In much of what
they do.
T o know the real Grand Rapids, you need
to know its arts. Their significance and their
influence are G rand Rapids' unexpected
dimension .
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THE ARTS IN GRAND RAPIDS
STABILE by ALEXANDER CALDER
The stabile, LA GRANDE VITESSE, that Alexander Calder
created for Grand Rapids, is the first work of art in
American history to be jointly commissioned and financed
by federal ($45,000) and private funds ($85,000).
No local tax monies were used.
The premier grant for monumental civic sculpture awarded
by the National Endowment for the Arts came to Grand Rapids
through the intervention of our Congressman, Gerald R. Ford.
Dedicated June 14, 1969, the Calder has become the unique
symbol of the City as well as the focal point of the
central City's urban renewal.
Ford, addressing the House of Representatives, once stated,
"I can assure the members that a Calder in the center of
the City, in an urban renewal area, has really helped to
regenerate Grand Rapids."
LA GRANDE VITESSE can be translated to mean "The Great
Swiftness" or "The Grand Rapids." It is 55 feet long,
43 feet high and weighs 42 tons. It is painted a vibrant
"Calder red."
The "CALDER-ON-THE-ROOF!"
The rooftop of the three-story Kent County Administration
Building, which is adjacent to City Hall and the stabile,
is brightly embellished with the world's largest painting
by Alexander Calder.
The painting, which is 127' x 127', was designed especially
for the rooftop and was given to the County by Calder.
The "Calder-on-the-Roof!" was completed on June 7, 1974,
in time for Festival '74 and to celebrate the fifth
anniversary of the Grand Rapids Calder stabile.
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The red, white and black roof can be seen from at least ten
buildings surrounding Vandenberg Center and Calder Plaza.
The roof top paint was specially formulated by Guardsman
Chemical Coatings, Inc. and applied by Kooi Iridustrial
Painting, both firms from Grand Rapids.
The ARTS FESTIVALS
Every spring since 1970, duri~g the first weekend in June,
the people of Grand Rapids celebrate the arts. The openair, free festivals were begun and continue to be sponsored
by the Arts Council of Greater Grand Rapids.
The Festivals are held in Vandenberg Center where the Calder
stabile is located. They continue for three full days, and
every arts organization in the community participates.
Volunteers organize and run the Festivals. This year,
Festival '74 attracted well over 100,000 people, which
represents one-third the metrop9litan population.
The KINNEBREW FISH LADDER-SCULPTURE
An innovative combination of art and the environment has
resulted in the design of a unique fish ladder-sculpture
for the Grand River, which runs through the City.
The fish ladder-sculpture is the creation of Grand Rapids
sculptor Joe Kinnebrew, who has designed an artistic
solution to a necessary river element which will allow
the Coho and Chinook salmon to return upstream in the
Grand River every year to spawn.
The functional sculpture, which affords people a place to
walk across the ladder and watch the salmon.leap over the
rapids, is a pre-fabricated mortar platform bolted to the
top of the concrete, box-shaped fish ladder.
The fish ladder-sculpture, which will be completed by
November, 1974, has been financed by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources, the National Endowment for the
Arts and local gifts. Total cost of the project is $240,000.
The fish ladder-sculpture has received the strong
endorsement of President Gerald R. Ford.
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The GRAND RAPIDS CIVIC THEATRE
The Grand Rapids Civic Theatre will be the first arts
organization in the City to build a new facility in
nearly a century.
$1,250,000 has been contributed by the community to build
the $2,000,000 building. The new Civic Theatre, on the
west bank of the Grand River downtown, will initiate the
final stage of Grand Rapids urban renewal, and it is the
key to the improvement of the west bank itself.
The Civic Theatre is the oldest community theatre in
Michigan and the tenth oldest in the United States. It has
mounted 326 productions in 48 consecutive seasons.
Civic Theatre's season ticket holders number 5,000 and live
in 53 West Michigan communities. The Theatre entertains an
annual audience of more than 50,000 adults and children.
Paul Dreher, Civic Theatre's artistic director for 15
seasons, is credited with the high standard of theatre
production and the Theatre's commitment to community outreach. Dreher and the full-time, professional staff of 5
work with over 1,500 actors and production volunteers to
present the season of six adult plays, two plays for
children and two in-school touring troupes.
The new Civic Theatre will open during the 1976 season
which will be the Theatre's 50th anniversary, the City's
Sesquicentennial, and the Nation's Bicentennial.
The GRAND RAPIDS ART MUSEUM
The Grand Rapids Art Museum began in 1910. Housed in an
architectural historic landmark, the Museum boasts a permanent collection noted for its fine prints and German Expressionist paintings. The Museum also sponsors an extensive
in-school art enrichment program for elementary school
children.
The Museum sponsors about 25 exhibitions a year. Notable
in the last several years are: "Twentieth Century American
Painting"-1967; environments built in the Museum's galleries
by local college art instructors and their students-1970;
and "Sculpture Off The Pedestal"-1974.
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"SCULPTURE OFF THE PEDESTAL"
This unusual exhibit was sparked by the Women's Committee
of the Grand Rapids Art Museum and was partially funded
by a grant of $8,900 from the National Endowment. Local
and state contributions brought the total to $50,000.
The outdoor display brought statewide and national
recognition because of its pioneering liaison between
artist, industry, the community and the Museum. Designed
by internationally known sculptors, seven works were
fabricated in Grand Rapids, five were brought in from
outside.
The MORRIS "EARTH SCULPTURE"
The 13th work from "Sculpture Off The Pedestal" is a
monumental earthwork by Robert Morris for Belknap Park,
north of downtown Grand Rapids. Consisting of a hugh
"X" formed by footpaths on a steep hillside, the earthwork
is the first Morris design constructed in the United States,
and it is the first earthwork anywhere in an urban setting.
The VISUAL ARTS CENTER
Serious study is now being given by the Grand Rapids Art
Museum, the Grand Rapids Junior College, and the
Grand valley State Colleges, to converting the 65 year
old Federal Building into a new home for the Art Museum
and a Visual Arts Center. This Center would provide a
downtown focus for the coordinated art programs of the
Museum and the Colleges. The necessary architectural and
financial studies are being conducted with a $50,000
grant funded by the National Endowment for the Arts and
the Grand Rapids Foundation.
The DI SUVERO SCULPTURE
Because of the initiative of a local couple, a giant
sculpture by Mark DiSuvero has been commissioned by the
General Services Administration for the recently completed
Federal Building in Grand Rapids. It is scheduled for
installation by Fall, 1975.
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The GRAND RAPIDS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
The Grand Rapids Symphony is embarking on its 46th consecutive season. The 88-piece orchestra will perform eight
concerts in its winter season, four cabaret pops concerts,
three concerts for young people and two free concerts for
9,000 fifth grade students.
Maestro Theo Alcantara is the resident music director and
conductor. Alcantara has received the "Dimitri Mitropoulis
International Conducting Competition" award, the conductorship of the Mozarteum Orchestra and Camerata Academica, and
the "Lilli Lehman Medal." Since 1967, Mr. Alcantara has
been a regular guest conductor of the National Orchestras
of Spain, Paris and Barcelona. In 1968, he was resident
conductor of the Interlochen Arts Academy Orchestra and is
guest conductor of orchestras at the University of Michigan.
He is the principal guest conductor of the Detroit Symphony
and the Madrid RVT Symphony.
In April, 1975, the Grand Rapids Symphony will initiate a
Mozart festival and workshop. The ten day event will be
held in Grand Rapids. Daily concerts by international
artists will be presented as well as concerts by the local
artists-in-residence from the Grand Rapids Symphony.
Plans for a new concert hall are central to the completion
of Grand Rapids' urban renewal.
The ST. CECILIA MUSIC SOCIETY
Celebrating its 90th birthday in 1974, the St. Cecilia
building is the only structure in the world built by
women solely for the performance of music. It is now
registered as a city, state and national historic site.
"The Saints" boasts a great heritage. It helped to found
the National Federation of Music Clubs, and many musical
organizations in the community have had their inception
through sponsorship of St. Cecilia.
St. Cecilia provides trained and talented members of the
society an opportunity to perform on a regular basis
through its members' programs -- presented in its 700-seat
auditorium, which is noted as one of the accoustically
outstanding performance halls in America.
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St. Cecilia has a history of continuing excellence through
its artist series, having presented such notable greats
as Mm. Schumann-Heinck, Lauritz Melchior, Myra Hess,
Gregor Piatigorsky, Lily Pons and many others.
The OPERA ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN MICHIGAN
Now in its seventh year, the Opera Association is the only
non-college-affiliated opera company in Michigan outside
the Detroit area offering full-scale productions on a
continuing basis.
Twelve operas, including LA BOHEME, LA TRAVIATA, and
THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO, have been presented, providing
talented and trained members of the conmunity an
opportunity to perform under the guidance and direction
of a professional staff.
The Opera Association's children's productions have
delighted thousands of area youngsters and exposed them
to an art form rarely available in most communities.
Other Art Groups:
Arts Council of
Greater Grand Rapids
Community Circle Theatre
Council of the
Performing Arts for Children
Dance Council of Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids Public Museum
Grand Rapids Civic Ballet
Emerging Arts Forum
Dutch Immigrant Society
Polish Heritage Society
Latin-American Council
Grand Valley American
Indian Lodge
Women's Committee
Art Museum

GRAMES - Art Museum
Civic Theatre Guild
Civic Theatre Masqueraders
GVSC Friends of the Arts
Reeds Lake Arts Festivals
Stage 3
Thornapple Community
Theatre
Black Free-Form Theatre
Grand Valley Artists
Urban Concern, Inc.
Grand Rapids Youth
Symphony
Symphonic Choir
Devos String Quartet
Grand Rapids Pipe Band

and many others
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Contacts:
1. City of Grand Rapids

Joseph R. Grassie, Manager
City Hall, GR 49502
(616) 456-3166

2. Calder stabile
"Calder-on-the-Roof!"

Nancy Mulnix
127 Mercer Dr. SE
(616) 458-6249

3. Arts Festivals
Grand Rapids A~ts Council

Buck Matthews
120 College SE GR 49503
(616) 459-4125

4. Fish Ladder-Sculpture

Joe Kinnebrew
13300 Beckwith Dr NE
Lowell, Michigan 49331
(616) 897-5527

5. Grand Rapids Civic Theatre

GR 49506

Paul Dreher, Director
737 Leonard NW GR 49504
. (616) 456-8886

6. Grand Rapids Art Museum
Fred Myers, Director
"Sculpture Off The Pedestal" 230 E. Fulton GR 49503
Robert Morris earthwork
(616) 459-4676
7. Visual Arts Center

Robert I. Blaich
Herman Miller, Inc.
Zeeland, Michigan 49464
(616) 772-2161

8. DiSuvero Sculpture

Mary Ann Keeler
2525 Indian Trail SE GR 49506
(616) 949-4263

9. Grand Rapids Symphony

Robert Wepman, Manager
Exhibitors Bldg. GR 49502
(616) 454-9451

10. St. Cecilia Society
Opera Association
of West Michigan

Margaret Houseman
211 Greenbrier SE
(616) 949-4018

11. Chamber of Commerce

Donald F. Norris, Ph.D.
Federal Square Bldg. GR 49502
(616) 459-7221

GR 49506
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Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.

U.S. Now Major Art Patron
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Thanks to Calder,
Ford Changed Endowment Tune
By Mel

Gu~f;OW

©J97.1 NY Times NPWS Seroice

NEW YORK - When the National
Endowment for the Arts began in 1965, Rep.
Gerald R. Ford was one of many conservative congressmen who opposed it. Now he is
one of the Endowment's most ardent
supporters, and one of the reasons for his
conversion was Alexander Calder.
With the help of an Endowment gr(\Ilt,
Ford's home c1tv of Grana Rapids. Mich.,
purchas.ed .the Calder sculpture.
"At the time, I did not know what a
Calder was,' · the influential congre11sman
recently confessed during a House debate

on the Endowment, "but I can assure the
members that a Calder in the center of the
city, in an urban-redevelopment area, has
really helped to regenerate a city."
Ford's initial indifference to the arts was
reflected in the attitude of the U.S.
government. Where less than a decade ago
the government's financial commitment to
the arts was virtually zero, it has today
become a principal patron.
THIS REVERSAL of policy has occurred
gradually and quietly over the last eight
years. In 1966, under President Johnson,
$2.5 million was appropriated by Congress
to the Endowment, far exceeding the
involvement in the Works Progress Ad-·

ministration of the 1930s.
It is not only the size of the budget but also
its influence on the arts that assure the
Endowment a significant place in
America's cultural history.
From the Metropolitan Opera to the
Harlem Opera Workshop, from the Cleveland Museum to the Graffiti Alternatives
Workshop in Philadelphia, from Joseph
Papp's New York Shakespeare Festival to
the Otrabanda Company (which this
summer is traveling on a raft and
performing plays in communities on the
Mississippi River), the Endowment supports programs in all 50 states and five
special turisdictions.
The National Endowment's ambitious
purpose is to decentralize the arts, or as
Nancy Hanks, chairman of the Endowment, says, "To make the art more
accessible to more people."

REP. GERALD R. FORD says sculpture
has helped regenerate a city.

ALEXANDER CALDER is one reason why
congressman changed attilude.
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Challenge
Founded, it often seems, on somewhat shaky premises, public art
offers more challenges than resounding successes. lndispensible
to that success is the setting of the work in an appropriate context,
which includes not just the physical determinants, but the community which is the ultimate guarantor of a project's success or failure.
That a small mid-western city successfully placed twelve works
of art- and has plans for a radical thirteenth- with the approval
of artists arid city, and practical support from the art museum,
local industry and the public is worth remarking, indeed celebrating.
Sculpture Off The Pedestal, a three-month exhibition, had as
its flagship Mark di Suvero's "Are Years What?" (for Marianne
Moore), residing easily enough in the shadow of the new Federal
Courthouse. The best Michael Hall I've seen, a rosy billboard-type
expanse supported from behind (if it is behind) by a scheme
pungently derived from billboard structures, was situated between
the Old Kent Bank and the Michigan Consolidated Gas Company,
beneath which a fine Antonakos-a hollow cube with neon drawings commenting on the four top corners they adorned-came into
its full glory at night. The other artists were Steven Urry (whose
work is particularly suited for public discourse) , Dale Eldred, John
Henry, Lyman Kipp, John Mason, Clement Meadmore, Boyd
Mefferd, Robert Murray and William King, whose steel cut-outs
negotiate an alert synthesis between Matisse and a viable figurative
art for outdoors. All were placed around a renovated downtown
plaza, on which resides one of Calder's most convincing stabiles,
La Grande Vitesse (1968) . This is the work that initiated, through
the incomparable Henry (Geldzahler), both the Arts Endowment's
Works of Art in Public Places program and Grand Rapids's interest
in sculpture, which began in puzzlement and ended in wisdom.
As Grand Rapids's most distinguished citizen, then Representative
Gerald Ford, put it last June, "At the time I didn't know what
a Calder was . . . but I can assure the members (of Congress)
that Calder in the center of the city in an urban redevelopment
area has really helped to regenerate a city." Without the Calder,
the present exhibition would hardly have occurred.
The elite troops for getting such things done in this country
are women's committees. The Women's Committee of the Grand
Rapids Art Museum, a group of formidable energy and unusual
tact, received an Arts Endowment grant of $8,900 from the
Museum Program, which they matched with local contributions.
Suggestions on artists were made to and reviewed by Fred Myers,
the museum's independent-minded director. The Committee assigned two or three of its members to act as liaison between artist,
city and industry, a liaison assisted by both Myers and a fine local
artist, Ron Watson. Seven of the twelve sculptures were fabricated
in Grand Rapids by local industry; the remaining five were
transported free by local trucking firms . Less than $18,000 was
made go a long, long way- underlining what everyone knows but
repeatedly forgets : limited funds in proper hands are more effective
than large sums blandly administered . Also , it seems, a public
art project can better focus energies in middle-sized cities, where
it is a major event, than in the sluggish megapolis. (Further
evidence of this was the fine Jose de Rivera installed in Lansing,

ART IN AMERICA

Stephen Urry, Arch.· aluminum, 21 x 6 x 4', 1973.

Michigan, last November.) In smaller towns the art seems to enter
the bloodstream in unexpected ways. As one waitress said to
another, looking down from a restaurant in the Old Kent Building- in a story that has become famous in Grand Rapids : " I don't
like all that strange new stuff they've got up ." "Me neither,"
said the other, adding after a pause, "it's an insult to our Calder."
One of the sculptures has been sold to a local corporation. Two
others are under consideration. All the pieces until sold remain
the property of the artist. A careful catalog, with an introduction
by Barbara Rose, graced the event. The catalog contained plans
for the thirteenth sculpture- an earthwork by Robert Morris at
Belknap Park, near the local reservoir, which, if it is realized,
will be the artist's first earthwork in this country. )f public art
offers its challenges, Grand Rapids's performance: in turn challenges other communities in ways they are unlikel)I to meet.
- Brian O'Doherty

THE SllTVR D.AY EVENI NG POST

Our great countr y deserv es a great cultur e.
A motiva ting force behin d presen t and future
cultur al plann ing is the Nation al Endow ment
For The Arts, federa l suppo rt for creativ e growth .

Six years ago the grand old man of American
sculpture, Alexander Calder, was commissioned
by Grand Rapids, Michigan, to do a giant stabile
in the new city plaza. It sits there now like a
great crimson plant. And the people love it. VicePresident Gerald Ford said, "I didn't care for it
at first, but now I wouldn't be without it."
That's how a lot of people felt at first. New art
offers a challenge. Most people accept it. Than
they find themselves liking it. Like the story they
tell in Grand Rapids now. Two waitresses in the
Finial Restaurant high in the Union Bank Building were looking down at the Calder, surrounded
by new sculptur e-part of a temporary exhibit
called "Art Off the Pedestal." "I don't like that
new stuff," said one. "It's really crazy," said the
other, adding after a moment's thought: "It's an
insult to our Calder!" In another five years,
maybe they'll feel about that sculpture as they
now do about their Calder.
What ties these stories together? Not just
Grand Rapids, but a federal government agency,
the National Endowment for the Arts, which
funded both the Calder and the new show, just as
it quietly puts millions of dollars every year to
bringing art to the people- in public squares and
on city walls. And people to the art-in theaters
and symphony halls all across America.
When I became Chairman of the National
Endowment, President Nixon mentioned his
dream to have everyone, especially the young,
share in the country's vast artistic resources.
Since 1969, with the leadership of the President
and the strong bipartisan support of the Congress
we have been able to make the National Endowment really national. And we have done so
by using federal dollars to increase private and
other governmental monies. There is Endowment-supported sculpture in public buildings and
squares all across America; walls of inner cities
have been transformed by splashes of gay and
sometimes angry colors; faces of local heroes
adorn some tough streets; artists do posters, sets
and costumes for some of America's best dance
and theater companies, themselves supported by
other Endowment programs; a famous art train
steams into areas hungry for visual culture; artists
of every kind work directly with school children
in all the states; and artists receive unprecedented
support from fellowships to continue to add to
the future's heritage.
The Arts Endowment, as insiders call it, is
often present when you go to craft fairs or to a
theater, a symphony or a ballet- or maybe read a
book of poems or see an avant-garde film. Look
for that little line "Supported by a grant from
the National Endowment for the Arts- a Federal
Agency." That means tax dollars are joining with
private monies to bring a richer life to millions of
Americans.

April '74
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Now private support of the arts, so long the
lifeblood of our culture, has a junior partner, a
retiring and discreet partner that stands helpfully
in the wings. The agency symbolizes the belief of
the American people that a great country deserves to have a great culture- and that culture is
for people. In the next six pages, we show you
some of the projects through which the Endowment has brought Americans a new realization of their culture.
Not everyone gets to museums. But no one
can help noticing what's on our public squares as
they walk to work- or play. Since 1967, the
Endowment has contributed nearly two and
one-half million dollars for works of art in over
forty cities and towns all over America.
Continu ed on pa/le 83

Alexand er Calder, popularly known through out
the world for his mobile creations, has now
challenged Grand Rapids with his flaming
stabile. Vice-President Ford, a home-to wner, has
come out in favor of it. Other citizens of Grand
Rapids, who started out by merely acceptin g the
dynamic form, now find themselv es liking it and
defendin g it as a thing of beauty against all
comers. Now they call it "our Calder" in Grand
Rapids, a true meeting of art and the people.
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.-A fish ladder - Sculpture, created by a local sculptor, will
allow people to walk over a terraced section of the Grand River where salmon leap up the
rapids as they return upstream to spawn .
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.-As seen from the air, Alexander Calder's works dominate the
plaza located in the heart of the city's urban renewal area. Calder's 127' x 127' painting
covers the roof of the County Building, while his 43'-high stabile casts shadows in front of
City Hall.
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GRAND RAPIDS , MICH.-Annual Arts Festival , in Calder Plaza and adjacent areas , attracts over 100,000 persons to open air performances , exhibits and demonstrations of
painting, sculpture , music, dance, theatre, cinema, etc.
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SepteJn ber 30, 1974

For:

Ann Morgan

Enclose d are the papers about
Alexan der Calder. I have
acknow ledged letter. Will
you keep Jne advised .
Philip Buchen
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GERALD R. FORD

MICHIGl\N OFFICE:

. 42.!J CHERRY

FIFTii DISTAIC'f, MICHIGAN

STRE"1"

GRAND RAPIDS

ZIP 49S02

~ongre~s of tbt Wnitell ~tab~s
®ff ice of tbe ~inoritp 'I.tab.er

J;ouze of 1'.epresentatibes
§cwbington, iJ!l.(:. 20515 ·
January 25, 1972

Hrs . Nancy Nulnix
127 Mercer Drive, S.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

·.

..

49506

Dear Mrs . Mulnix:
I am pleased to comply with your request to nominate Alexander
Calder as the recipient of the Presidential Medal of Freedom.

He certainly does deserve the honor, and I am pleased to join
those who ~re suggesting that he be given this specific recognition.
Warmest(1rrsonal regards.

Sincer~1f •

~~~

Geral't' R. FQ'r.d.,-.J:.-1 . C.
GRF:md
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THE WHITE HOUSE

~·.

WASHINCTON

January 28, 1972

Dear Jerry:
Thank you for your letter of January 25
recommending Mr. Alexander Calder for
consideratio n .as a recipient of the ·
Presidential Medal of Freedom .
Although the selection of individuals to
receive the Medal of Freedom is made
solely by the President, I will be pleased
to bring your letter to the attention of
those who prepare a background review of
recommended candidates. You may be assured
Mr . Calder will'receive careful consideratio n.
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With warm regards ,
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Sincerely 1
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William 1 E~ Timmons
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Honorable Gerald R. Ford
Hou$e of Representati ves
Was4ington, D.C.
20515
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May 10, 1967 , I sat dovm at my kitchen table and wrote 8 letter
to my Congres srnc1n. Nothing unusual ab out that. But the l etter
concerned making a requ e1 t for a federal grant to be used to
commission a giant piece :of sculpture for Grand Rapids, and the
Congressman was Gerald R. Ford .

On

'

It was common knowledge ;:that Jerry Ford always r esponded promptly
to requests from his cons tituents, but I was a little unprepared
for t he subseqµent light ening-fast acti on! Wi thin the week Jerry
replied that he had phono.d Roger Stevens, then cha irman of the
National Endowment for t,li.e Arts , and had formally requested his
personal attention and q,P>s istance for our embryonic idea . Less
than five days later , M1i 1• Stevens himself called to tell me that
he was convinc ed, that GnEmd Rapids should be the first city in the
country to rec e~ve a f ederal e;rant to be used for commissionin g a
monumental piebe of sculpture by an American artist f.or a specific
'
c i vi c sit e •
ij

I

Two years and my.ch agonY) and ecstacy later, we dedicated the Grand
Rapids Calder, I1A GRANDE VITESSE , in Vandenberg Center. Gerald Ford
shared the platform with, the sculptur e committee , Roger Stevens ,
and Alexander and Louis a Calder . Even throµ·gh my heady euphoria,
I remember whGJ,t Jerry said; "• •• art gives quality to life. And
so it is that this sculpture dedi cated here toda.y raises the quality
of life in our community . 1 It speaks to us in the fundament al truth
of human exist ence : that man is a being with noble aspirations and
high ideals . For in cr eating this stabile which now graces Vandenberg
Center, Alexander Calder has imparted to us and to all who may gaze
upon his work, the best and highest feelings of which man is capable .
This is the work that proceeded fr om a beautiful incentive , that of
bringing fo rth the spirit of a city, ... to take metal and to shape it
into a form that speaks from one man ' s soul to the soul of 9thers .
The dedication of this sculpture today brings a new dimension to our
lives here in this part of Michigan . I think it leaves with us a
deep sense that everything passes , that art alone is eternal . "
Jerry eventually spoke from the floor of the House in support of an
increased appronriatio n for the a rt s endowment . He was quoted as
saying , "At the time I didn ' t know what a Calder was , but I can
assure the memb ers that a Calder in the center of the city in an
urban renewal area , has really helped to regenerate Grand Rapids ."
In retrospect Grand Rapids probably received that premier grant
because Gerald Ford , the Minority T.Jeader of the House , was our representative . The National Endovvment undoubtedly wanted his powerful
support and endorqement . But because all the circumstance s and
ingredients were there , we created an enormously successful project
and literally wrote the book on a~~ in public places . Roger Stevens
had been dealt a royal flush , end Grand Rapids had not failed
our Congressman ' s faith in us .
1

The Calder brought the e.rts festiv als t o the plaza which soon became
known as "C alde~ Plaza ." We have had one on or about the anniversary

~ 1 ! ; 1 ·,
I
of the stabile' s dedica~ion every year. sirfoe 1970 , . and t he stabile
has presided over them a ll with the friendliness of a gi ant elephant.
.

I

II ;
The Civic Theatre took l1eart from the Calder• s triumph and; •g<fithering
1
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·
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·for p a rtial salary
1
set up ':1- meeting' ~n his o~fice Yli t~ four. of us !. arnt Naflp$ H, rn~~· , 1i the . tj 1 I 'j1
new ?hair-man of the_Endovvrnent •. We "' Spent a solid nour w,~'tt; : ~i~, , : I i!11 'i 1111'
and it was so?n. obv;i.ous tha,t Miss Hanks was th~re ~ no~ t9 if~pd :!'. a , 1 I f i 1.
' ', ,' ·
· way to help Civic Theatre but to use that precious time · t o ·l obby
her appropriations cause · with , the . Mino,-i ty Leader;. ' The ' ;b'.e$~t' ~he l' '·
could manage for Grand Rap:lds was 1 $400:o . for 'our cl}ildreri'!s .i'.djirectqr , l ! :1,
. ; '
but we were very gr,ateful for Jerry ' s ilintercessiori on ' o~~ :¥eh~l::t; •·1 , 1
1
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At this point in time, there is not a federal nickel anywhere for
bricks and mortar in the arts. Maybe Jerry will b~ able tq change
that - and perhap~ he ~ay . even see fi t to appoint so~eo:qe :Erom
Michigan to the Nat. ~onal Council on the Ar~s ! Mic igan,' 1ha~ ,'.r;i~ver
.,iI ! ·''ii 1' ii ·
.i ''
, wi'
i
.·
l-n.-UJM4n- had a representativ;e . ·
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Ford has beeJ· buying patron tickets to the Civic The~t~e for
the past two years 'and thoughtfully sends them to Tom and J'anet Fe.rd
to use. The theatre '.s only dilemma was how to identify Je:bry in the
program (we always list patrons) while he was vice-president designate.
I believe he told us he preferred "Honorable Gera ld R. Ford, M.C." which was modest to f3ay the least.

~~~ry

perf1J11µ

Jerry has made a generousi;-gift to the building fund for th~ new
the a tre and admonished us 1 to "come b a ck" if we found we still needed
money at the end of the fund raising. We wish he could help us persuade
the Gershwin family to allow Civic Theat re to present "Porgy and Bess"
during t he Bicentennial seas on, but tha t is alot t o h ope .for .
While he was vice-presid ent , Jerry wrot e a strong tm~ effective
endorsement of Joe Kinnebrew' s innovative and uniq1ie1 fi sh ladder
sculpture . And I know he will assist the development of t h e music
hall and the reloc a tion of the art museum .in any way· h a c an .
It is rather ironic that some of the best rebutt al points to an E8rl
Butz mentali ty can be made vis - a - vis the arts in G.: ·end Repids . And
Jerry Ford has been ther e whenever we have needed him to h elp u s do
a ll we have done. We couldn't have done it without him .
I

A man wh o unders t ands th e basic and yet subtle communic at i on of
conscience , truth , beauty and delight in life t hat came from the
soul of an artist , Alexander Ca lder, and f u sed wi tfh the soul of a
community , Grand Rapid s , is a man wh o wi ll be a g ~2it and honored
statesman and l eader of men. The a rts in Grand R pids salut e
j" 1
President GeraJ.a.R. Ford!
I

Nancy T/Tulhix
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Remarks by 'Gerald R. Ford at the dedicati on o~, the Grand Rapids
Calder, LLA .GRANDE VITESSE , on June 14 , 1969~ rj.1'1
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''Natura lly '. I am delighte d ·,to' be home and ~o p'alr ticipate ,,1 irti ~ ,'. ,ery
.
1
small way in this very auspici9 us occasiop .· fo~ 1our commUn.i ty. ' ! .1 1,
This is a great occasion for Grand Rapids , ~' Kent1 County, ~··and , this
,
part of ' our state. It is a great occasion .n 0~:: only .because the .
:-" i·:i l •i 1 r by Alexand er Calder is truly monumen ·tal, ! as ' I understa nd :
1 t , ·,· ;c largest Calder in the western h'emispl1 ere '. ! iit \ is
a drama.tic;:
and signific ant moment for .out communi ty ,bec~-qs' e it illumim ates
I
our city in the eyes of each .and 'every one of,Jius 1even though some '.
of us are not ·as knowll..ed gable as many others !~n this particu lar
field. But it is not ' only an illumin ation in our eyes, but in the .
eyes of ~he people in the state and the nation •. I
,,

,li ';
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1
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I
J

I think we treasure .this moment because this · gigdhtic work • comes

to us as a flowerin g of an exaulted mind • . ,A rt gi!ves. quality ,to
,
life. And so it is that this sculptur e dedicq.te dl' here tbday raises
the quality of life in our communi ty. It· speaks t 'o us in the
fundame ntal truth of human ' exi'stanc e: that mqn: is\. a being .w ith
noble aspirati ons and high ideals . For in creating this stabile
whi ch now graces Vandenb erg Center, Alexand er Calder has imparted
to us and to all who may gaze upon his work, 'the best and highest
feelings of which man is capable .
'
This is the work that proceede d from a bec;i,utif ul incentiv e, that
of bringing forth the spirit of a city, to Urake metal and to shape
it into a form tha t speaks from one man's soul ,to, the soul of others.
1

a~tist

As the novelis t Joseph Conrad expresse d it, " The
speaks to
our c apacity for delight and wonder, to the sens'e 'o f mystery
surround ing our lives, to our sensitiv ity to be2utlf and pain ."
The dedicati on of this sculptur e today brings a ;ne\v dimensio n to
our lives here in this part of :Mi chigan. I t hi:f\: li t leaves with
us a deep sense that everythi ng passes; that art•. ·1. l one is eternal .
Thank you."
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16. 1974

Octof.)t~

Oear tancy:
TMnk you for your .-ecent letter of October ntnth, conc~rn1ng the
Hedal of fr-Hdoll for A1oxander Calder. which you have d1scussed

vith

Jay

French and

Kar~

Perrott.

I wtnt to c.utton you tbat ft ts preaature to contact Hr. C1ldar
unttl a decision ts 111de tn tilts mtter by the Prestdent•s office.
As Je.y nd Harba have explaintd. no one hts been des1gfttted to
review such aatter1 as yet. for President ford's Adlltnistntton.
You should know that I wnl try and le1m if such a penon 1s
betng chosen at ttte earliest possible 8'oent. I re•l1ze how
very 1n rested 10u ire 1n this nos1natton but. everyone has been
so wer.v busy' th&t this wtll have to take • little while.
My very best withes.

Sincerely.

Ph111p w
. tluchen
Counsel to th President

Mrs. Heney Mv1n1x
1Z7 Kercer Drtve, S.E.

Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OCTOBER 29, 1974

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY ·
(Grand Rapids, Michigan)
THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
AT
CALDER PLAZA
5 : 3 5 P • M. .

EST

Thank you very, very much, Governor Milliken,
Mayor Parks, Jack Root, every one of you for being here.
Nobody can accuse any of you of being fair weather
friends. Thank you very much.
But let me say somewhat inadequately, there is
no way in which I can personally express my gratitude,
my appreciation, my indebtedness to all of you who are
here in this difficult weather to say hello, to warmly
welcome,·: me. I am just overwhelmed and words are
inadequate to express everything that I feel deep down
in my heart. Thank you very, very much.
There was a wonderful crowd at the airport, and
we stopped at one of the crowds on the way in. I just
cannot believe so many are here in these circumstances,
and as I shook hands, either at the airport or on the
way in or with those that I have had the privilege of
saying hello to here tonight, I saw friends that I went
to Madison School with, friends that I went to South
High with, friends that I worked with in many, many
scientific projects--Democrats, Independents, Republicans
young and old--there is nothing I can say except thank
you, every one of you, for being here.
And may I ·~hank Althea Bennett here for the box
of cookies which she has given me. As was indicated,
I used to stop in at Petersen's Drug Store for an early
breakfast, and she was there to help prepare it, and I
used to enjoy those cookies very much then, and I am
sure I will now.
But I must tell Althea, I have a big appetite.
It is a long trip back to Washington. They may all be
gone before Betty sees a single one. (Laughter)
MORE

Page 2
Now, let me talk about why I am here. I
came back to Grand Rapids because on 13 different
occasions in the past over a period of 26 years, I
campaigned in the Fifth Congressional District--which
originally was Ottawa and Kent counties and is now
Kent and Ionia and four other counties -- because I
love the communities and whether it was Ottawa, Kent,
Ionia, Clinton, Montcalm, et cetera. I love the
communities and the people.
And as many of you know, I have taken Jerry
Ford's Main Street office to Byron Center, Standale,
Caledonia, Alto, Rockford, Kent City, Sand Lake, Ionia,
Belding, Wells, Portland and every place else, and it
was a great privilege for me to talk with you in the
trailer.
It was a great privilege to go to your service
club, to your farm bureau community meeting, to go to your
churches, to your city hall, to meet you on the street,
to go to the Lowell Showboat, rodeo, the Red Flannel
celebration -- well, you name, wherever you had five
people, I went there because I like you and I am back
here today because I just could not stay away from ·1~
this area one more time. I thank you again for the
opportunities of the past.
As I have seen so many of you here today and
as I said a moment ago, Grand Rapids, Kent County, Ionia,
Ottawa County and the others, you are a good crosssection of America. You represent all segments of our
society.
We have some wonderful farms, we have some
excellent businesses, we have some tremendously productive
working people in this community. I am prejudiced, but
I think we have the best here, and all of you who are
here represent the best in America.
As I have said to our good friend, Mayor Lyman
Parks, Grand Rapids is big enough to have many of the
problems of some of the major metropolitan areas. We
have enough diversification in agriculture, so that I
learned from firsthand experience the problems of the
dairymen, the cattlemen, the apple grower, and other
people that produce so all of us can eat.

.. !.)
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But the main thing that I loved about this
area was we had some big city problems, but we were
small enough so that you got to know people. You have
got to love them. You have got to enjoy working for
whatever the problem was. I do not know how many times
I walked down Cedar Springs behind about five bands
in that Cedar Springs Red Flannel Parade, or how many
times I have had the privilege of visiting one community
or another.
It is the warmth, it is the friendliness, it
is the look in the eye of people that makes youi;elcome.
And the most important thing is that people in this area
seem to want to work out the problems that they have,
whether they are labor and management on the one hand, or
consumer and producer on the other.
I cannot help but make a conunent, Lyman, about
that Calder that you gave me. I was in Chicago a couple
of days age, and some of my friends over there were
kidding me about Grand Rapids being a small town. And
some of the commentators and writers were kidding me about
perhaps the lack of culture in Grand Rapids.
Well, I happen to think -- if my memory is
correct -- we had a Calder in Grand Rapids before
Chicago thought of it.
And then I have had some friends from various
parts of the country tell me that, well, Grand Rapids was
a little on the conservative side. Well, I cannot help
but ask them in good conscience what they mean. Do
they mean the people here have a healthy skepticism of
quick and easy solutions? If that is a definition of
conservatism, yes, we are skeptical. We are a little
conservative about some of the superficial answers
that some people try to sell us.
But if they mean that Grand Rapids and its
environs are skeptical about new ideas, the answer is no.
We are broad minded. We have a good outlook. And when
a new idea comes along that is constructive, that is
fair to everybody, we, in Grand Rapids, embrace it and
make it work. And that is what we have done all my lifetime.
Let me reminisce a moment, if I might. Some
of us in the audience here can remember when the old B. F.
Keith Theater was down here on Lyon Street, and some
of us can remember when the Regent Theater was right
over there, just where the Federal Building was, I guess,
and some of the other old broken-down business places
that needed to be removed -- and this wonderful
Vandenberg Center constructed.
MORE
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And in honor of one of Grand Rapids' outstanding
citizens, in my judgment, probably the outstanding
Senator that I have known in Washington, we built this
Vandenberg Center in honor and in tribute to Senator
Arthur H. Vandenberg.
And you know that Federal Building -- I used
to have an office right up there in the corner. I
used to look down here, and I could see at various
times of the day there would be periodic meetings
and wonderful luncheon gatherings. Occasionally we had
a demonstztation or two, and sometimes in the moonlight,
I
could look down and see a few friendly people holding
hands. And what is wrong with that?
But the point is that this great Vandenberg
Center with the Calder Stabile is, in my opinion, a tribute
to a great Senator, a tribute to a great people. It is
a product of a community that has the vision and the foresight to do something for themselves in conjunction or
a partnership with the Federal Government.
And that is the way Arthur Vandenberg believed.
He was receptive to new ideas. He was a senior Senator
in Washington when Betty and I first went to the Nation's
capital. He and his wonderful wife, Hazel, could not have
been kinder, could not have been more receptive to two
newcomers to the Nation's capital.
He gave me, in all honesty, the inspiration
to take a look at the world as a whole. Arthur Vandenberg,
some of you may recall, was former -- with former President
Harry Truman -- was the architect of a bipartisan foreign
policy following World War II.
The two of them -- a great Democratic President,
Harry Truman, and a great Republican Senator, Senator
Arthur Vandenberg -- worked together, hand-in-glove,
following World War II when the world Wis in devastation,
when a good share of the world was on its back, and other
nations -- like our own -- had serious problems.
But from those ashes, Harry Truman and Arthur
Vandenberg put together a foreign policy that brought
allies together, presented a common front against potential
adversaries, helped under-developed nations grow, and
become a vital part of our world society.
MORE
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And that bipartisan foreign policy, which I
learned and fortunately learned from one of the masters,
I think is the future of the world.
And we in Washington today, representing all
of you -- Democrats, Republicans, Independents -- should
march shoulder to shoulder to make sure that our country,
our great United States of America, gives the leadership
in consolidating friends, and gives leadership in trying
to make new contacts, broader contacts, with potential
adversaries.
What we want to build is a world of peace so that
your children and my children and their children can
live in safety and security and a better world wherever
they might live -- Grand Rapids or elsewhere.
And I pledge to you, as President.of the United
States -- believe me, folks, my friends at home -- I
never thought for one minute, when Betty and I left here
in December of 1949, that I would be coming home to
all of you as your President.
But as President, I will pledge to you, as I have
pledged to you in 13 previous elections, that I will do
my best, I will be fair, I will be open, I will work, and
I will continue the love and affection and the dedication
that I have, that all of you have, for your community,
for your friends, for your State, and for your Nation.
This is what you can give and what I can give, and on
behalf of Betty and myself, I pledge you nothing but all
I can do for all of you and many like you.
Thank you very, very much.
END

(5:50 P.M.
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CHARLES H. PERCY
ILLJNOIS

WASHINGTON . D.C. 20510
IRISH MCRAE
SPECIAL ASSISTANT

Novembe r 5, 1974

Mr. Thomas Korolog os
Special Assista nt to
the Preside nt
'rhe White House
Washing ton, D.C.
Dear Tom:
I would apppeci ate your reviewin g and giving me advice as to how I
can make a meaning ful reply for Senator Percy to the enclosed correspondenc e. The writer obvious ly knows the Preside nt and Philip W.
Buchem. The replies to Mrs. Mulnix seem to me straight forward a.nd
nelpful . I am not sure what Senator Percy promised her verbally .
While I know the Senator has great regard for Alexand er Calder, I
am sure he would be hesitan t to take this up persona lly with the
Preside nt, especia lly since this matter has been explored thoroug hly
before.
Have you any suggest·i ons of how I may best respond to the writer?
Thanks, Tom.

McRae
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THE
WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON,

October Zl, 1974

Dear Mrs. Mulnix:
Although this is a delayed response. I would like to acknowledge
your letter of Septemb.er Z t~ the Pr.esident.
As you know, he shares your high esteem of Alexander Calder.
Although it will take some. time; the President hopes to revitalize
the Medal of Freedom award and personally select outstanding
America:ns to receive our ·nation's highest civilian honor. Your
suggestio·n will receive every consideration at that time •

..

Sincerely,

:tt~f£a;
Warren S. Rustand
Appointments Sec r~L~·~ry
to the President

,.

'
Mrs. LeVant Mulnix, Ill
12 7 Mercer Drive S. E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan· 49506

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 16, 1974

..

Dear Nancy:
Thank you for your recent letter of October ninth, concerning the
Medal of Freedom for Alexander Calder, which you have discussed
with Jay French and Marba Perrott.
I want to caution you that it is premature to contact Mr. Calder
until a decision is made in this matter by the President's office.
As Jay and Marba have explained, no one has 'b_een designated to
review such Jl!atters as yet, for President Ford's Administration.
You should know that I will try and learn if such a person is
being chosen at the earliest possible moment. I realize how
very interested you are in this nomination but, everyone has been
so very busy that this will have to take a little while.
My

very best wishes,
Sincerely,

•, .

I'

;

/flt .

.

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President ·

..
Mrs. Nancy Mulnix
127 Mercer Drive, S.E.
G~and Rapids, Mi ch.i gan 49506
<..

'

..-

T'HE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 30, 1974

Dear Nancy:
. '.!'hank you so very much for your letter about Alexander Calder's
nomination for the Medal of Freedom. I talked with the office
that handles matters of this nature and they tell me that Mr.
Calder's file is quite ~xtensive. · I am sending. your letter to
them and asking that consideration be given his nomination in
light of the President's feelings, when he was in the Congress.
I will personally follow this matter and keep you informed. If
the decision is made to make
. this presentation, then we can
discuss the best locale.
·I do appreciate your kind letter.
Warmest regards.

..

Sincerely,

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Mrs. Nancy Mulnix
127 Mercer Drive, S. E.
· Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506·

September 2, 1974 ·
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IRS Refu~ed to Audit r:i,:;~~
·575 New ~Jixon E1]emies
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

for favorable tax treatment include actor
John Wayne and evangelist Billy Gral1am,'
who has denie<,t trying to use his influ~nce
with the chief executive to get out of tax
troubles.
Amon~ the prominent people on the
i
.
enemy hst were: ;
I·
O'Brien,
Lawrence
and
Je::m Westwood
both former Dcmocr;itic national · '
· chairmen; entertainers Burt J.;mcaster, ·
Shirley MacLaine, Paul Newman, Joanne
Woodward, PoJ:y Bergen, Gene Hachmin,
Joseph E. Levine, and Herb Alpert; pnintcr
Georgia O'Keefi.?; Sen. William Proxmire,
D-Wis.; Rep. Eclla J\hzug, 0-N.Y.; former
ms Commiss!oncr Mortimer C;!plin;
former Defense Secretary Clark M.
Clifford; Frances "Sissy" fi';ircnthold,
former Texas Democratic gubcrn;ltoriaf
nominee; Hovrnr<l M. Mctzcnbaum of
Cleveland, who was designated Wednesday
to fill the vacant Senate scat of William B.
Saxbe, the new attorney general.
lly U11il1'f/ l'n'l's l111rmMinn:1l
Also Playboy publisher Hu;;h Hefner,
Laurence N. Woodworlh,chiefofstaff for diplomat Angier Biddle Duke, Harvard
the joint committee, was not' as san~ine · professor John Kenneth Galbraith,
· about the iRS' response to reported White cosmetic ma!~er Max Factor, Xerox·
House suggestions that the taxmen take it executive Max Palevsky , liberal
.
philanthropists Philip Stern and Stewart
· easy on seven "friends." .
Woodworth refused to identify any of the Mott, Harvard proressor George \'luld,
friends except one- New York osteopath ....sculp!or Alexander Calder. I
Kenneth Riland, who. treated President
Among the r,kGovcm staff people or .
Nixon and accompanied him to China and · :mpporters were: Gary Hart, Frank
who is under indictment for evasion of Mankiewicz, Pierre Salinger, Gordon V/eil,
Anne Wexler, Adm. Gene LaRr,eque,
taxes.
. Others who r.eportedly were singled out Richard Dougherty and Kirby Jones.

. WASHINGTON (AP)-'The White House
asked the Internal Revenue Service to
subject political enemies to tax audits or
other special attention, congressional
r investigators have concluded.·
However, the IRS apparently did nothing
; with the list, the Joint Committee on
1 lntern:ll Revenue Taxation said Thursday. ;
1
. The list of 575 names, later reduced to490
by eliminati ng duplicatio ns and
unidentifiable persons, appeared to have
been compiled largely from contributors to
Democratic camp:ligns and liberal causes.
"
· There were some newsmen.
: The report. said the enemies list w;is
· personally delivered to the tax collecti11g
agency Sept. 11, J!l72, by then-White House
.
counsel .John W. Dean Ill.
The persons listed ~vere no more
.. subjected to audits or ot:ier special
attention than any comparable group
; would have been, the report said.
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HOU SE OF REP RES ENT ATIV
·WA SHI NGT ON, D. C. 205 15

November 5, 1973
Dea r Nancy and Lee ,
of con gra tula tion s on
I tru ly app reci ate you r warm let ter
ent of the Uni ted Sta tes.
my nom inat ion to ?e Vi7 e Pr~sid
to me~ and I am
Thi s is a gre at hon or tha t . has come
to be so nom inat ed
ble
hum
ibly
extr eme ly gra tefu l and terr
by Presid~nt Nix on.
mer it the con fide nce
If con firm ed, I wil l do my utm ost to
nds at home, like
and fait h exp ress ed in me be dea r frie t may be hel pfu l
tha
ets
you . I hop e tha t I hav e some ass
in brin gin g abo ut a uni ted Am eric a.
deep app rec iati on
Wit h war mes t per son al reg ard s and my
t.
f~r you r ~~ntinuing sup por
Sin cer el ,

..
'

Mr. and Mrs . Lee Mul nix
127 Mer cer Driv~ SE
Gra nd Rap ids, Mic higa n

•
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i

I .·
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Janua ry 28, 1972

Dear Jerry :

, I

· ·! ·

•

MICHIGAN OFP'ICE:

GERALD R. FORD

.us CHl'.RAY STAEKT SE.

Pl,,.... DISYAICT, MICHIQAH

G"AHD RAPID•
Z1r.a502

<!Congress of tbc mlniteb ~tates
®ff ice of tbe ;ffiinoritp JLeaber

J!)ouse of l\epresentatibes
~~bington,

l\.Qt:. 20515 ·

January 25, 1972 ·

Mrs. Nancy Mulnix
127 Mercer Drive, S.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

./
49506

Dear Mrs. Mulnix:
I am pleased to comply with your request to nominate Alexander
Calder as the recipient of the Presidential Medal of Freedom.
He certainly does deserve the honor, and I am pleased to join
those who are suggesting that he be given this specific recognition.
Warmestf1ersonal r'egards.

Sincer~ly,

. l~
Ger~~/R.

GRF:md

'

,,

.
COMMITTCl:' .51

PHll IP A. HART

COMMER CE
JUDICIAR Y

MICHIGAN

WASHING TON, D.C. 20510

July l, 1969

Mrs. LaVant Mulni x III
127 Merce r Drive , S. E.
Grand Rapid s, Michig an
Dear Mrs. Mulni x:
. Thank you for taking time to write and send the memen to.
Meetin g the Calde rs'was c~rtainly my pleasu re and I
would agree as to his qualificati~ns as a great sculp tor.
One of his recen t pieces is now in place in a Smith sonian
court yard much to the deligh t of Washi ngtoni ans and visito rs.
Grand Rapids , is indeed fortun ate to have such a fine sample
of his work.
To suege st a recipi ent for the Presid ential Medal of
Freedom you should write to the Disti~uished Civili an Servic e
Awards Board , c/o Mr. Rober t Hrunpton, Chairm an, Civil Servic e
Coirunission, 19th and E Stree ts, N. W., Washi ngton, D • . C.
I am told the Board submi ts sever al names annua lly to the
Presid ent who has the final choice . And I would also agree
that Mr. Calde r would make an exce~lent nominee •

.-

With every best wish,
Since rely;·

'
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December Z, 1974

f
f

tI

I
~

I
I

i

ear

~cy:

Thaak you very much !o:r your letter.

Tbe Pre•i ent is planaing to be in Colorado
at Chrietma• time, but if you -want to let me
kaow aoother appropriate time for a call to
be place to the Caldera Jet me know. An
appropriate time miglat be when they return
to the U.S.A. permauatly.

f

Sincel'ely youra,

f

I

,·.~:

l

Philip • Bucbea
Counael to the Preaident

~

i

l

I

rs. Nancy

wmx

127 ercer Drive S
Grand Rapids,
ichi1a11 49506

r
~·

(

I

November 25, 1974
Dear Phil:
It is a beautiful morning in Grsnd Rapids; we can
hope that Thanksgiving Dey will be as lovely.
I received a letter from Klaus Perls last week
in response to a letter from me regarding the
status, if that's the proper word, of the Medal
of Freedom situation. Klaus's letter held much
good news - all of which will have some bearing on
the "situation".
It seems likely that Sandy ancl Louisa will be in
rew York and Connecticut for Christmas! In fact
the;y may indeed move back to the United States
permanently! I remember that you once told me
that you had knovvn Jo Davidson. Well, Willy
Davidson, the child of Jo's son Jean, end Sendy's
daughter, Sandra, is now living with his aunt
r"ary Calder Rower in New York. He must be 18 or
so.
Now Sandra and Jean and dEmghter Andrea WAnt to
move here. Ylaus says that his guess is "that
Sandy and Louisa will come back here with Sandra
and ,Jean, especially as Louisa seems to be lonely
at Sache and has a better time here now." That
last statement is particularly revealing because
I think it relates directly to the Ford Presidency
and the warmth and love that have come to Sandy
in this country since - and begun by - the Grand
Rapids experience!

..

,,.

Klaus also said that while in New York, the White ·~;'
~
House Social Secretary had phoned to invite the
Calders to dinner et the White House. He said
the Louisa could not 2ccept because she had a
dental appointment on that date. What I don't
believe she told the person who called was that it
was not an ordinary dental appointment! Louisa

•

"'"t::-'""

t~~· I" "'ltt;

..

~
~

underwent a prolonged gingivectomy while here, and
the dentist would give her c;eneral c:mesthetic for
her two hour treatments. When I saw her, her face
was quite bruised. I don ' t know how sensitive
the White House is to refusals, but surely the
people should be compassionate sbout this one!
rliay I SUg[J;eSt that rary Rower, 84 nacDougal St.,
New York (212-982-3620) would have up-to-the-minute
information about the Christmas plans . And so
will Yl2us, but _e is in Europe for the next two
weeks. Vlouldn ' t it be wonderful if Jerry could
honor Sandy - who looks a little like Santa - at
Christmastime!
I so deeply believe that honoring Calder would
show the country and the world that this country
still cares very much about the individual and his
specia.l and unique gifts. It would demonstrate
that Gerald Ford places in high priority the qualities
that have distinguished the life and art of Alexander Calder. And now, more than ever, this nation
must believe thet creativity and hard work and a
genuine delight in life and living are among our
most precious national resources. Sandy Calder
is the personification of all of those things and he is the greatest sculptor of this century.
It was nice of the President to write me and make
a fine gesture to the Civic Theatre by buying a
patron's ticket. He has done that for the past
two years, but I did not expect that he would ever
see my letter this year.
I rest assured that you will indeed personally
follow this matter and keep me informed, as you
promised.
r1y fondest best wishes to you and to Bunny.
Love,

•

